Feast both your eyes and taste buds
with an unmistakable Classic Cantonese ﬂavor
at Peony Jade @ Keppel Club

Executive Chef extraordinaire Ricky Liew presents a
brand new classic Cantonese menu that will treat your
eyes while tantalising your taste buds.
See for yourself how the bar for ﬁne Cantonese cuisine
is raised at Peony-Jade @ Keppel Club where classic
dishes are made into works of art through Executive
Chef Ricky Liew’s creative presentation.
His scope of responsibilities includes creating new
dishes, overseeing the kitchen operations and
planning the restaurant's promotions. A specialist in
haute Cantonese cuisine, Chef Ricky Liew is a master at
turning the freshest and ﬁnest ingredients into
delectable works of art that are as aesthetically
pleasing as they are to consume. A strong believer in
allowing the natural ﬂavours of the ingredients to shine
through, Chef Ricky Liew does not use monosodium
glutamate (MSG) so diners can taste the subtle ﬂavours
of his dishes. Health conscious gourmands will be
pleased to know he ensures that his food are not
overwhelmed with too much oil. "In general, I have
found that a lot of food in Singapore is cooked with too
much oil, which makes them fattening," says Chef
Ricky. "But Hong Kong-style Cantonese food,
especially at ﬁne dining restaurants, is always cooked
with minimal premium oil so that the dishes do not turn
out too heavy on the palate.

CHINESE OMAKASE MENUS AVAILABLE
DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Undecided on what to eat at each visit? You can tell our Managers your budget a few days in advance
and our Chef will comes up with a totally oﬀ-menu featuring fresh dishes comprising of ingredients that
are in season or what our Chef ﬁnds fresh at the market that morning. These surprised new dishes are
not available in our ala carte menu that you usually do not get to taste. Prices start from $68 a person.

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Deep-Fried Bacon Spring Rolls with Potato
廖師傅推介意式熏肉薯仔卷

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Crispy Cod “Bi Feng Tang”-Style
Caramelised Shallots, Chilli
廖師傅推介避風塘鱸魚粒

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Appetisers to awaken the palate
开胃凤味前菜
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Marinated Drunken Cockles
廖師傅推介一品醉蚶
Crispy Salmon Skin with Salted Egg Yolk
黄金炸鱼皮
Deep-Fried Taro Slice with Noble Sauce
家乡炒芋件
Marinated Duck’s Tongue with Chef’s Chili Sauce
XO酱鸭舌
Marinated Beef Shank
五香牛展
Deep-Fried Frog Tossed in Spiced Fragrant Salt
椒鹽田雞

Chinos Salad
沙拉
Crispy White Bait Salad
銀針魚椰糖田園沙律
Thai Mango, Nashi Pears, Water Chestnuts, Pickled Greens, Silver Sprouts,
Kaﬃr Leaf, Smashed Young Ginger, Kumquat Sauce

Crispy Aromatic Duck Salad
手撕香酥鴨沙律
Baby Spinach, Asian Pomelo, Nashi Pears,
Goji Berries, Japanese Cucumbers,
Pickled Spring Onions, Chinese Figs,
Plum-Citrus Dressing

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Tea-Pot Soup, Double-boiled Conch
Consommé with Black Garlic
功夫茶(黑蒜炖螺头汤)

Double-boiled ‘Buddha-Jumps-Over-The-Wall’
原盅佛跳墙
( 1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)
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Nourishing Soup / Broth
养生汤 / 羹

Double-boiled Chicken Consommé with Mushrooms, served in Coconut
松茸花菇鸡炖椰青

Braised Lobster Broth with Crabmeat
龙虾蟹肉浓汤

Superior Abalone with Sea Cucumber and Cordyceps Flower
冬虫草花炖鲍参羹

Braised Fish Maw Broth with Dried Scallop
黄汤干贝鱼鳔羹

Braised Seafood and Golden Pumpkin Broth
金汤海皇羹

Seafood Hot & Sour Soup
海鮮酸辣湯

Slow-Cooked Nourishing Soup Of The Day
天天足料老火靚汤

Braised Seafood Broth
龙皇帯子羹

Organic Spinach and Crabmeat Soup
碧綠有机菠菜蟹肉羹

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Tea-Pot Soup, Double-boiled Abalone
Consommé with Maca Root
功夫茶 (玛卡炖鲍鱼)

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Roasted Crispy Chicken stuﬀed with
Glutinous Rice & Preserve Meats
廖師傅推介腊味脆皮糥米鸡
Requires 30 minutes Preparation

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Beijing Duck served with Homemade Crepes
脆皮北京片皮鸭

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE PEONY JADE’S SIGNATURE
Rose Infused Honey-Glaze Barbecue Pork, Duroc Spain
廖師傅推介玉河畔招牌碳烤西班牙蜜汁黒叉烧

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Barbecue Delights and Cold Selection, Hong Kong - Style
香港明爐燒烤及冷盤
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Crispy Suckling Pig Stuﬀed with Glutinous Rice
廖師傅推介炭烧糥米猪
(1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)

Flambé Crispy Roasted Pork
金牌脆皮南乳烧腩

Marinated Pork Tendon, Jelly Fish and Drunken Chicken
熏蹄海蜇拼醉鸡翅膀

Roasted Duck
明爐燒鸭

TRIPLE BBQ PLATTER
烧味三拼盘
please choose 3 from below: Honey-Glaze Char Siew,
Roast Pork, Jelly Fish, Pork Tendons, Drunken Chicken)
以下任选三样: - (叉烧. 烧腩. 海蜇. 熏蹄. 醉鸡翅膀)

Crispy Suckling Pig served with Otak,
wrapped in Homemade Crepes
么么袋乌打片皮乳猪全体
( 1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Wok-Fried Bull Frog with Chilli & Shallots
廖師傅推介葱味大千爆田鸡煲

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Braised Oxtail with Red Wine, served in claypot
廖師傅推介红酒焖牛尾煲

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Cantonese ‘Pai-Tong’ Claypot Favourites
怀旧粤式风味 -（煲煲飘香）
Traditional Braised Pig’s Trotter with Egg in Black Vinegar, served in claypot
鸡蛋猪脚姜醋煲
Claypot Braised Beef Brisket with Radish
怀旧牛腩萝卜煲
Claypot Chicken with Abalone and Chinese Mushroom
乾葱鲍鱼雞球花菇煲
Braised Claypot Bull Frog with Shiitake Mushroom and Chilli Sauce
干烧尖椒田鸡煲
Stewed Corn-Fed Chicken with Hua Diao Wine
and Minced Fresh Ginger in Claypot
瓦罉花雕黄酒焗雞煲
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Stewed Egg Plant with
Hand-Peeled Crabmeat in Claypot
廖師傅推介生折蟹肉茄子煲
Braised Pork Belly with ‘Mui Choi’
甜梅菜扣五層肉煲
Claypot Rice with Wind-Dried Sausages & Meats
In Claypot - (Requires 30 minutes preparation)
腊味蒸饭
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Claypot Stewed ‘Yuan Yang’
Live Red Grouper with Ginger and Onion
廖師傅推介姜葱鸳鸯红斑煲
Claypot Baby Ribs with Bittergourd in Black Bean Sauce
豉汁凉瓜排骨煲
Claypot Stewed Fresh Prawns with Vermicelli
粉丝生虾煲

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Braised Imperial Swiftlet‘s Nest
with Egg White & Crabmeat
芙蓉蟹肉官燕蒸蛋白

Superior Shark’s Fin
大鲍翅

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Imperial Swiftlet’s Nest & Shark’s Fin
官燕 / 鱼翅
Braised ‘Tai Ji’ Imperial Swiftlet‘s Nest
太极烩官燕

Braised Imperial Swiftlet‘s Nest with Minced Chicken and Black Truﬄe
松露鸡茸烩官燕

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Double-boiled Premium
Shark’s Fin served In Whole Pumpkin
廖師傅推介原粒南瓜盅炖金钱翅
( 1天预定 / 1 days advance order required)

Double-boiled Superior Shark’s Fin with Chicken & Yunnan Ham
原盅肘金腿子鸡炖中鲍翅

Double-boiled Superior Shark’s Fin with Chicken & Wanton in Claypot
古法馄吞鸡煲中翅

Double-boiled Superior Shark’s Fin with
Bamboo Pith & Cabbage in Shark’s Bone Cartilage
鲨鱼骨汤竹笙菜胆炖大鲍翅

Braised in brown sauce
红烧
Premium Shark’s Fin
中鲍翅

Braised Shark’s Fin Broth with Crabmeat
蟹肉鱼翅

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Braised Supreme Australian Abalone
with Premium Fish Maw (3 head)
蚝皇原只澳洲3头鲍扒原件花胶

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Abalone & Maw (Fish Maw)
鲍你满意海味佳肴
Braised Supreme Australian Abalone in Premium Oyster Sauce (2 head)
蚝皇原只澳洲2 头鲍扒原件花胶

Braised Australian Sliced Abalone with Goose Web
& Tender Seasonal Greens (2 head)
澳洲鲍片扣鹅掌時蔬

Braised Australian Abalone with Chinese Mushroom
& Tender Seasonal Greens (10 head)
蚝皇原只澳洲10头鲍扒北菇

Braised Australian Abalone with Fish Maw & Spiked Sea Cucumber
in Premium Oyster Sauce
乾隆鲍鱼烩四宝

Braised Premium Sea Cucumber with Supreme Fish
Maw & Chinese Mushroom
原件花胶海参扒北菇

Braised Premium Sea Cucumber and Supreme Fish
Maw ﬁlled with Shrimp Paste
蝦子烧花胶海参

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Flower Crab 大红花蟹
(1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
ChaoZhou-style Chilled 潮式冻蟹, ‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸,
Steamed in Chinese Wine 鸡油花雕蒸

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

‘Live’ Catch of the Day
生猛海鲜
Air-Flown Australian Lobster 澳洲龍蝦
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Wok-Baked With Cheese 芝士焗, Baked With Golden Garlic 金銀蒜蒸 ,
Deep-Fried With Fragrant Salt And Pepper 椒盐, Fried With X.O Chili Sauce XO醬炒,
Wok-Baked With Superior Stock 上湯焗, Baked With Salted Egg Yolk 皇金焗,
Stir-Fry 炒球, ‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸

Local Farmed Lobster 本地龍蝦
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Deep-Fried With Fragrant Salt And Pepper 椒盐, Fried With X.O Chili Sauce XO醬炒,
Wok-Baked With Superior Stock 上湯焗, Stir-Fry 炒球,
‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸

Air-Flown Meaty Sri Lankan Crab 欺里兰卡蟹
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Stir-Fried With Black Peppercorn Sauce 黑椒炒, Stir-Fried With Chilli Sauce 辣椒炒,
Braised with Vermicelli 焖米粉, Stir-Fried With Glass Vermicelli, Thai-style 炒冬粉

Air-Flown Yellow Crab 羔蟹
(1天预定 / 1 day advance order required, Seasonal Catch)
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸, Steamed in Chinese Wine 鸡油花雕蒸,

Air-Flown Geoduck Clam 象拔蚌
(1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Sashimi 刺身, Sautéed 油泡, Boiled 堂灼, Porridge 煲粥,
Stir-Fried With Black Bean Sauce and Chilli 豉椒炒

Live Prawns 野生游水海蝦
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Herbal Drunken Prawn 药膳醉酒, Boiled 白灼, Wok-Baked With
Superior Stock 上湯焗, Fried With Golden Garlic 香港桥底炒,
Steamed in Chinese Wine 鸡油花雕蒸, Deep-Fried With Fragrant Salt
and Pepper 椒盐, Steamed With Garlic 蒜茸开边蒸

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Red Grouper Steamed Hong Kong Style with Premium Soy
港式清蒸红斑

Red Grouper Filet Steamed with
Egg White & Golden Garlic
蛋白金银蒜蒸红斑球

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

‘Live’ Catch of the Day
生猛海鲜
Coral Grouper 东星斑
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸

Red Grouper 红斑
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Steamed With Crispy Soya Bean Crumbs 豆酥蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Steamed 港式清蒸, Steamed With Minced Garlic And Chili 剁椒蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Deep-Fried 港式油浸, ‘ChaoZhou-style’ Steamed With Minced Meat 潮汕蒸,
Steamed With Minced Garlic and Ginger 姜蒜蒸, Steamed With Black
Bean Sauce 豉汁蒸, Steamed With Preserved Vegetables 菜脯蒸, Steamed
with Cordyceps Flower 虫草花蒸, Steamed With Hong Kong Mui-Choy 香港梅菜蒸,
两味: In 2 Flavors - Steamed & Deep-Fried

Marble Goby ‘Soon Hock’ 笋壳
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Steamed With Crispy Soya Bean Crumbs 豆酥蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Steamed 港式清蒸, Steamed With Minced Garlic And Chili 剁椒蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Deep-Fried 港式油浸, ‘ChaoZhou-style’ Steamed With Minced Meat 潮汕蒸,
Steamed With Minced Garlic and Ginger 姜蒜蒸, Steamed With Black
Bean Sauce 豉汁蒸, Steamed With Preserved Vegetables 菜脯蒸, Steamed
with Cordyceps Flower 虫草花蒸, Steamed With Hong Kong Mui-Choy 香港梅菜蒸,
两味: In 2 Flavors - Steamed & Deep-Fried

Grouper 石斑
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
Steamed With Crispy Soya Bean Crumbs 豆酥蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Steamed 港式清蒸, Steamed With Minced Garlic And Chili 剁椒蒸, ‘Hong Kong-style’
Deep-Fried 港式油浸, ‘ChaoZhou-style’ Steamed With Minced Meat 潮汕蒸,
Steamed With Minced Garlic and Ginger 姜蒜蒸, Steamed With Black
Bean Sauce 豉汁蒸, Steamed With Preserved Vegetables 菜脯蒸, Steamed
with Cordyceps Flower 虫草花蒸, Steamed With Hong Kong Mui-Choy 香港梅菜蒸

Green Wrasse 青衣
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸

Humpback Grouper 老鼠斑
RECOMMENDED PREPARATION METHODS / 推荐煮法:
‘Hong Kong-style’ Steamed 港式清蒸

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Deep-Fried Prawns with Japanese Sesame Sauce
日本芝麻酱虾球

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Fillets of Garoupa
with Black Truﬄe & Green Asparagus
廖師傅推介黑松露蘆筍炒海斑球

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Seafood from the ocean
海上鲜珍佳肴
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Chawanmushi Steamed Crab Claws
with Black Truﬄe (Min order for 2 person required)
廖師傅推介黑松露玉液芙蓉蒸鮮蟹鉗 (兩位起)

Baked Sea Perch with Miso Sauce
日式味曾焗卢鱼扒

Baked Sea Perch Fillet in Spicy Mango Sauce
奇味焗卢鱼扒

Baked Garoupa Fillets with Caramelized Walnuts and Garlic
琥珀蒜茸焗斑球

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Prawns coated with Salted Egg Yolk
廖師傅推介碧绿奶皇大蝦球

Wok-Fried Prawns with Chilli & Shallots
大千爆蝦球

Deep-Fried Drunken King-Sized Prawns
酒醉椒盐大头虾

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Chawanmushi Steamed Crystal Prawns with Swiftlet’s Nest
廖師傅推介燕窝蛋白蒸水晶蝦球

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Fresh Scallop coated with Taro
廖師傅推介香酥荔茸带子

Wok-Fried Fresh Scallops with Yellow Fungus, Tender Asparagus & Black Truﬄe
黑松露蘆筍黃耳炒帶子

Braised Luﬀa & Fresh Scallop with Rich Thick Lobster Broth
龙虾汤烩胜瓜鲜帶子

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Beggar’s Fortune Chicken
6-hour baked whole corn-fed chicken
stuﬀed with herbs in bread crust
廖師傅推介富貴雞 (需24小時前預訂)
( 1天预定 / 1 day advance order required)

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Poultry
家禽陆上宝
Oven-Baked Garlic Marinated Whole Chicken
(6 hours advance order required)
古法焗蒜子手烤雞(需6小時前預訂)
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Szechuan Camphor Wood
Smoked Tea Duck with Fragrant Tea Leaves
廖師傅推介樟茶片鸭
Roasted Crispy Kampung Chicken in ‘Hong Kong’ Style
脆皮走地鸡
Steamed Sliced Chicken Fillet, Yunnan Ham
& Tender Vegetables in Abalone Sauce
鮑汁金華麒麟雞
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Steamed Kampung Chicken
bathed with Scallions Oil & Ginger Sauce
廖師傅推介葱油走地鸡
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Crispy Duck with Spices
廖師傅推介古法五香脆炸鸭

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Steamed Kampung Chicken ﬂavored
in Premium Fragrant Dark Soya
廖師傅推介桶仔豉油走地鸡

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Boneless Duck
wrapped in Taro Dough (requires 30 minutes preparation)
廖師傅推介荔茸香酥鴨

Deep-Fried Crispy Kampung Chicken ﬁlled with
Prawn Mousse & served with Sliced Fresh Mango
香芒百花走地鸡

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Beef, Lamb & Pork
禽肉飘香
Baked Grass-Fed Lamb Chop with Fruity Sauce
加洲汁烧焗羊扒

Baked Grass-Fed Beef Steak with Japanese Roasted Sesame Sauce
胡麻酱煎牛扒

Sauteéd Sliced Beef Tenderloin with Ginger and Onion
姜葱爆牛柳粒

Sauteéd Sliced Beef Tenderloin Cubes with Scallions & Premium Sauce
京葱酱爆牛柳粒

Seared Ibérico Pork with Honey Angelica Sauce
當歸黑豚肉

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Sauteéd US Prime Pork Tenderloin
with X.O. Sauce & Honey Beans
廖師傅推介X.O醬蜜豆炒黑豚肉

Sauteéd US Prime Pork Tenderloin with Japanese Roasted Sesame Sauce
胡麻酱香煎黑豚肉

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Spare-Ribs with Fragrant Salt & Spiced Pepper
廖師傅推介椒盐排骨王

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE ‘Jing-Du’ Spare-Ribs
廖師傅推介京都排骨王

Steamed Minced Meat with ‘Mui Heong’ Salted Fish
梅香咸鱼蒸肉饼

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Sweet, Sour & Sticky Pork Ribs
tossed with Chin Kiang Vinegar Reduction Sauce
廖師傅推介鎮江香醋

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Seared Angus Beef Tenderloin Cubes Garlic,
Black Peppercorn Sauce
廖師傅推介黑椒蒜片爆安格斯牛仔粒

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE
Sweet & Sour Tender Pork
Neck Meat with Lychee
廖師傅推介果堤荔枝咕噜猪颈肉

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Poached Tender Greens with Trio Eggs in Rich Pumpkin Sauce
三皇蛋灼枸杞菜苗

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Stewed Winter Melon
with Crabmeat & Roe
廖師傅推介白玉珊瑚碧玉珠

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Vegetables
蔬菜系列
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Stewed Winter Melon with Crabmeat & Roe
廖師傅推介白玉珊瑚碧玉珠

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Stir-Fried Hong Kong Tender Kale
with Seafood Assortments in Chef’s Homemade Balachan Sauce
廖師傅推介啫啫香港芥兰煲

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Stir-fried Crunchy French Beans
with Crispy Dried Shrimps and Salted Fish
廖師傅推介四季豆虾米咸鱼

Stewed Tender Broccoli with Conpoy & Fresh Crabmeat
蟹肉瑤柱扒西兰花

Green Dragon 青龙菜
Asparagus 芦笋
Dou Miao 豆苗
Wa-Wa Vegetable 娃娃菜
Hong Kong Choy Sum 香港菜心
Hong Kong Tender Kale 香港芥兰
Baby Spinach 菠菜苗
Spinach 苋菜
Leaf Lettuce 油麦菜
COOKING METHODS 菜类烹调方法
Stir-Fry 清炒
Stir-Fry with Garlic 蒜蓉炒
Poached with Superior Stock 上汤灼
Poached with Conpoy in Superior Stock - 浓汤干贝浸
Stir-Fry with Superior Oyster Sauce 蚝油
Poached with Fresh Lily Bulbs & Wolfberries 骨汤鲜白合杞子浸
Poached 白灼
Stir-Fry with Fresh Ginger Juice 姜汁生炒
Stir-Fry with Morel Mushrooms 鲜杂菌炒

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Steamed Cabbage Money Bags ﬁlled with
Wild Mushrooms and Black Truﬄe served with Superior Sauce
廖師傅推介松露菌素石榴球

Pan-Fried Beancurd Skin rolled with
Termite Mushrooms & Fungus
香煎油雞樅腐皮卷

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Healthy Vegetarian Specialties
健康养生素食
Deep-Fried Spring Rolls ﬁlled with Black Truﬄe
炸黑松露卷
Vegetarian Hot & Sour Soup
上素酸辣羹
Sweet Corn Soup with Asparagus and Snow Fungus
露笋雪耳粟米羹
Wok-Fried Morel with Assorted Tender Seasonal Greens
羊肚菌炒杂菜
Wok-Fried Sarcodon Aspratus Mushrooms with Cashew Nuts,
Bell Pepper & Mock Chicken
黑虎掌菌腰果炒素丁
Wok-Fried Morel, Green Asparagus, Yellow Fungus & Caramelized Walnuts
琥珀摩利菌炒黃耳蘆筍
Braised Beancurd with Bamboo Piths & Enoki Mushrooms
金菇竹笙燒豆腐
Sauteéd Fresh Mushrooms, Celery & Tender Green Asparagus
西芹露荀炒鮮菌
Deep-Fried Beancurd with Fresh Lily Bulbs in Sweet & Sour Sauce
鮮百合鳳梨咕嚕豆腐
Wok-Fried Bamboo Pith ‘Lor-Hon-Chye’
竹笙罗汉上素
Cantonese-Style Fried Fragrant Jasmine Rice with
Julienne of Vegetables & Wolfberries
杞子杂菜炒饭
Cantonese-Style Crispy Vegetarian Egg Noodles with Trio of Mushrooms
三菇扒生面
Cantonese-Style Vegetarian Fried Rice with Chinese Olives
榄角五谷炒饭

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Pan-Fried Rice Vermicelli
with Prawns in Black Bean Sauce
廖師傅推介豉汁虾球香煎米粉

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Carbohydrate (Noodles & Rice)
八方主食 (麵 / 飯)
Hong Kong Egg Noodle bathed in Scallions Oil
太子捞全蛋面
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Cantonese-Style Fried Rice
with Sea-Urchin, Minced Prawns and Ginger
廖師傅推介海膽蝦茸薑米炒飯
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Cantonese-Style Fried Jasmine Rice
with Conpoy, Juliennes of Fresh Scallops & Barn-Laid Egg White
廖師傅推介瑶柱带子粒蛋白炒饭
Cantonese-Style Fried Fragrant Jasmine Rice with Ginger & Hunnan Ham
云腿姜茸蛋炒饭
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Cantonese-Style Pan-Fried Glutinous Rice
with Preserved Meats & Fresh Crabmeat on Lotus Parcel
廖師傅推介生炒腊味糯米饭
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Cantonese-Style Fried Fragrant
Jasmine Rice with Juliennes of Fresh Seafood & Black Truﬄe
廖師傅推介黑松露海鲜炒饭
CHEF LIEW’S SIGNATURE Cantonese-Style Poached Rice
with Fresh Crabmeat & Juliennes of Seafood in Superior Stock
廖師傅推介竹筒生折蟹肉海鲜泡饭
$12 (3 pieces)

Cantonese-Style Stir-Fried ‘Hor-Fun’ with Juliennes of Fresh Scallop
& Shrimps, topped with ‘Runny’ Barn-Laid Eggs
滑蛋带子虾仁炒河粉
Cantonese-Style Dry-Fried Wagyu Beef ‘Hor-Fun’
乾炒和牛河粉
Cantonese-Style Fried ‘Hor-Fun’ with Grouper Fillet
古法斑球炒河粉
Cantonese-Style Braised Ee-fu Noodles with Conpoy & Assorted Mushrooms
瑤柱花菇炆伊麵
Chaozhou-style Braised Mee-Pok with Minced Pork
潮酱肉碎焖面卜

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Double-Boiled Imperial Swiﬂet’s Nest with choice of Rock Sugar,
Dried Red Dates, Cream of Almond or Lotus Seeds
冰花燉燕盞(可選配紅棗, 杏汁或紅蓮)

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Sweet Surprises to Complete the Meal
甜言蜜意(精美甜點)
NOURISHING DESSERTS 养颜甜品
Double-Boiled Shuet-Kup with Lotus Seeds
紅蓮冰花燉雪蛤
Homemade Fragrant Almond Tea with Shuet-Kup
生磨杏仁茶炖雪蛤
Nourishing Herbal Jelly
养颜龟苓膏

DECADENT DESSERTS 甜甜蜜蜜
Fresh Sliced Seasonal Fruits
時鮮果碟
Cream of Avocado with Ice-Cream, served in Coconut
椰盅牛油果雪糕
Sweetened Black Sesame Rolls, served with Ice-Cream
香滑芝麻卷伴雪糕
Fragrant Black Sesame Paste with Glutinous Rice ‘Tang Yuan’
生磨香滑芝麻糊汤圆
DIM SUM MASTER-CHEF WONG’S SIGNATURE Deep-Fried Crispy
Dough Nest ﬁlled with Pure Mao Shan Wang Durian Ice-Cream
点心黄師傅推介冰火炸榴槤
Crispy Red Bean Pancake, Sesame Seeds, served with Ice-Cream
自家制豆沙窩餅伴雪糕

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Sticky Date Pudding garnished with Gula Melaka Butterscotch,
Walnuts, served with Ice-Cream
东棗布丁蛋糕、椰子糖奶油酱、核桃、雪糕

Jasmine Tea-Poached Pear simmered with ‘Cheng Tng’
on- ice, Longan, Red Dates & Black Sago Pearls
茉莉花茶低溫浸水晶梨伴清湯冰沙

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Sweet Surprises to Complete the Meal
甜言蜜意(精美甜點)
DECADENT DESSERTS 甜甜蜜蜜
DIM SUM MASTER-CHEF WONG’S SIGNATURE Hot Sweetened
Chaozhou Orh-Ni’ with Golden Pumpkin & Gingko Nuts
点心黄師傅推介潮洲椰汁金瓜白果芋泥

Coconut Ice-Cream, Salted Peanuts & Palm Sugar (Single Scoop)
香滑椰子雪糕、椰糖、花生碎
Cream of Mango Sago with Pomelo, served with Ice-Cream
杨枝甘露伴雪糕
Hot Ginger Tea with Glutinous Rice ‘Tang Yuan’
姜汁汤丸
Red Bean Paste with Glutinous Rice ‘Tang Yuan’ & Orange Peel
老陈皮红豆沙汤丸

Cantonese-style Steamed Cake
with Salted Egg Yolk Custard
松软奶黄馬拉卷

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

Deep-Fried Sesame Molten Dumplings ﬁlled with Taro Paste Dumplings
& Salted Egg Yolk, served with Coconut Ice-Cream
紫芋流沙球伴花生碎椰子雪糕

DIM SUM MASTER-CHEF WONG’S SIGNATURE
Handcrafted Unadultered 100% Pure Bitter-Sweet
Mao Shan Wang Durian Mochi (Muah Chee)
点心黄師傅推介猫山王榴槤磨糍

Do inform our staﬀ about any food intolerance or allergy prior to ordering. We are pleased to share that no msg
(monosodium glutamate) is added to our dishes, so you can always enjoy healthier & quality cantonese cuisine with us.
Price is subject to 10% service charge and the prevailing taxes

History of Peony-Jade

Started in 2004, the ﬁrst Peony-Jade served an extensive menu oﬀering predominantly traditional
Szechuan cuisine, together with a selection of Cantonese favourites. Known for its spicy and robust
ﬂavours, Szechuan cuisine is well complemented by the light and delicate nature of classic
Cantonese cuisine.
Situated on the second ﬂoor of a converted heritage go-down, Peony-Jade @ Clarke Quay
commands an exquisite view of the Singapore River front. Meeting with resounding success since
inception thanks to impeccable food and outstanding location, the decision was made to set up a
separate branch to cater to a wider audience. Thus the birth of Peony-Jade @ Keppel in 2008. Since
then, the management has continually strived to provide a holistic dining experience for all
customers. They are constantly improving service standards, creating enchanting dining
environments, and reﬁning dishes that tantalise local taste buds.

